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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each
question in the series contains a unique solution. Determine whether the solution meets stated
goals.
You plan to migrate an on-premises Microsoft SQL Server virtual machine (VM) to a Microsoft
Azure IaaS VM.
You deploy the VM by using the following settings:
The workload on this instance has a very high tempdbload.
You need to maximize the performance of the tempdbdatabase.
Solution: You use a D-Series VM and store the tempdbdatabase on drive D.
Does this meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
For D-series, Dv2-series, and G-series VMs, the temporary drive on these VMs is SSD-based. If
your workload makes heavy use of TempDB (such as temporary objects or complex joins),
storing TempDB on the D drive could result in higher TempDB throughput and lower TempDB
latency.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machines/windows/sql/virtual-machineswindows-sql-performance

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
Your network contains an Active Directory forest named contoso.com that contains a single
domain. The forest contains three sites named Site1, Site2, and Site3.
Domain controllers run either Windows Server 2008 R2 or Windows Server 2012 R2.
Each site contains two domain controllers. Site1 and Site2 contain a global catalog server.
You need to create a new site link between Site1 and Site2. The solution must ensure that the

site link supports the replication of all the naming contexts.
From which node should you create the site link?
To answer, select the appropriate node in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Create a Site Link
To create a site link
*
Open Active Directory Sites and Services. To open Active Directory Sites and Services, click
Start, click Administrative Tools, and then click Active Directory Sites and Services.
To open Active Directory Sites and Services in Windows Server 2012, click Start, type
dssite.msc.
*
In the console tree, right-click the intersite transport protocol that you want the site link to use.
Use the IP intersite transport unless your network has remote sites where network connectivity
is intermittent or end-to-end IP connectivity is not available. Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
(SMTP) replication has restrictions that do not apply to IP replication.

NEW QUESTION: 3
どの2つのEtherChannel PAgPモードを設定できますか？ （2つ選択してください。）
A. アクティブ
B. 自動
C. 望ましい
D. オン
E. パッシブ
Answer: B,C
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